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Summary

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is statutorily required to provide VA-enrolled veterans with access to timely and quality medical care. It does so through the nation’s largest integrated health care delivery system. Despite the existence of this system, Congress remains concerned that veterans, in particular rural veterans, may not be able to access VA health services. Among veterans enrolled in VA health care, 41% reside in rural or highly rural areas. Compared to urban veterans, rural veterans have higher prevalence of physical illness, lower health-related quality of life, and greater health care needs. Congress has demonstrated continuing interest in modifying VA delivery of care to expand access for rural veterans. Such interest has been demonstrated through report language, statutory mandates, appropriation of funds, and authorization of demonstration projects. In particular, Congress has encouraged the VA to collaborate with federally qualified health centers (FQHCs)—facilities that receive federal grants and are required to be located in areas where there are few providers, particularly rural areas.

The VA is generally a provider—rather than a financer—of health care services; however, the VA has statutory authority to reimburse non-VA providers for services that are not readily available within the VA’s integrated health care delivery system. VA facilities may consider contracting with outside providers to provide services to rural veterans. One type of facility that the VA has contracted with in the past are FQHCs. Although FQHCs are one type of facility that the VA can collaborate with, FQHCs may be candidates for VA collaboration because, as a condition of receiving a federal grant, they must meet certain requirements that include providing specific types of services, maintaining certain records, and meeting certain quality standards. These requirements, and the leverage that the federal government may have as a funding source, may facilitate VA-FQHC collaboration to provide care to veterans in rural areas.

The report discusses four scenarios under which an FQHC might provide health care services to veterans: (1) without reimbursement from the VA, (2) under the VA’s fee basis care program, (3) under a contract for specific services, or (4) as a contractor-operated community-based outpatient clinic (a type of outpatient VA facility). Each of these scenarios is discussed because the scenario used for collaboration affects the considerations that may arise.

Some considerations that may arise during attempts to increase VA-FQHC collaboration include the costs of care to an FQHC, the VA, and veterans; the capacity of an FQHC to serve veterans in addition to its existing patients; and the compatibility of the VA and an FQHC in terms of the services available, quality initiatives, accreditation, and use of electronic health records.

To address these considerations and encourage VA-FQHC collaboration, there are a number of policy levers that Congress might use. These include oversight, an incentive fund, directed spending, statutory mandates, and watchful waiting. Congress may also consider a combination of these levers.

This report discusses considerations that may arise during possible attempts to increase VA-FQHC collaboration, and describes policy levers Congress might use to encourage VA-FQHC collaboration. These approaches might also be employed to encourage collaboration between the VA and other types of facilities that may serve rural veterans.
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Introduction

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is statutorily required to provide VA-enrolled veterans (see text box) with access to timely and quality medical care. It does so through the nation’s largest integrated health care delivery system, with more than 150 VA medical centers (VAMCs), 800 community-based outpatient clinics (CBOCs), and a range of other types of facilities (e.g., nursing homes) that provide care to more than 5.5 million patients. Despite this, Congress remains concerned that veterans, in particular rural veterans, may not be able to access VA health services. Among veterans enrolled in VA health care, 41% reside in rural or highly rural areas.

Rural-enrolled veterans share certain characteristics that influence access to and the need for care. Compared to urban veterans, rural veterans have higher prevalence of physical illness, lower health-related quality of life, and greater health care needs. Despite their greater need, rural veterans are less likely than urban veterans to use VA or private sector health care services. The disparity in use of health care may be due in part to longer driving distances to VA medical facilities experienced by many rural veterans, relative to their urban counterparts. VA primary care is available within a 30-minute drive for 91% of urban veterans, 38% of rural veterans, and 22% of highly rural veterans. Fewer than half (49%) of highly rural veterans live within 60 minutes of VA primary care.

---

2 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, FY2013 Budget Submission, Medical Programs and Information Technology Programs, Volume 2 of 4, February 2012, p. 1A-3.
3 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Veterans Health Administration (VHA), Office of Rural Health (ORH), Fact Sheet: Information about the Office of Rural Health and Rural Veterans, April 2012, http://www.ruralhealth.va.gov/docs/ORH_GeneralFactSheet_April2012.pdf. The VA uses a three-tier classification system for population density: urban, rural, and highly rural. The system is based partly on the U.S. Census definitions of urban and rural; however, the VA divides the Census-designated rural areas into two categories, rural and highly rural (i.e., counties with fewer than 7 civilian residents per square mile). The VA designation of highly rural areas is similar to the designation that the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) uses when giving priority to “sparsely populated areas” in competition for Federally Qualified Health Center sites; see 42 U.S.C. §254b(p) and discussion in CRS Report R42433, Federal Health Centers, by Elayne J. Heisler.
6 The VA provides travel benefits to veterans; see CRS Report R41626, Veterans Affairs Beneficiary Travel Program: Questions and Answers, by Carol D. Davis.
7 The VA has adapted the Institute of Medicine’s (IOM’s) definition of primary care, which defines primary care as “the provision of integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are accountable for addressing a large majority of personal health care needs, developing a sustained partnership with patients, and practicing in the context of family and community.” See Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Health Administration, Primary Care Standards, VHA Directive 2012-011, April 11, 2012.
9 Ibid.
VA-Enrolled Veterans

Not all veterans are eligible to enroll in the VA. In general, eligibility for enrollment in VA health care operates through a system of eight priority groups, based on veteran status, presence of service-connected disabilities or exposures, income, and/or other factors, such as status as a former prisoner of war or receipt of a Purple Heart. Once enrolled in the VA health care system, a veteran remains enrolled and does not have to reapply, even if the veteran’s priority group changes (due, for example, to a change in income). Veteran status is established by active-duty status in the U.S. Armed Forces and an honorable discharge or release from active military service. Generally, persons enlisting in one of the armed forces after September 7, 1980, and officers commissioned after October 16, 1981, must have completed two years of active duty or the full period of their initial service obligation to be eligible for VA health care benefits. Servicemembers discharged at any time because of service-connected disabilities are not held to this requirement. Veterans returning from combat operations are eligible to enroll for five years from the date of discharge without having to satisfy a means test or demonstrate a service-connected disability. A service-connected disability is a disability that was incurred or aggravated in the line of duty in the U.S. Armed Forces (38 U.S.C. § 101 (16)). The VA determines whether veterans have service-connected disabilities and, for those with such disabilities, assigns ratings from 0% to 100% based on the severity of the disability (38 C.F.R. §§ 4.1-4.31). Veterans who are eligible on the basis of exposure include those veterans who may have been exposed to Agent Orange during the Vietnam War or veterans who may have diseases potentially related to service in the Gulf War.


Note: This report focuses on veterans who are enrolled in VA health care; throughout the report “veteran” refers to VA-enrolled veterans unless otherwise specified.

Congress has demonstrated continuing interest in modifying VA delivery of care to expand access for rural veterans. Such interest has been demonstrated through report language, statutory mandates, appropriation of funds, and authorization of demonstration projects. For example, in a 1999 conference report, Congress “urge[d] the VA to partner with existing [health care facilities] to provide outpatient primary and preventive health care services to area veterans in their home communities.” In 2006 Congress established the VA’s Office of Rural Health (ORH) to coordinate efforts to improve health care for rural veterans. In 2010 Congress established several demonstration projects that aimed to improve care for rural veterans. In 2011, the VA initiated the Congressionally-mandated pilot project called Project ARCH (Access Received Closer to Home), which provided funding for contracts with outside providers to a variety of health care services to rural veterans. Congress has also repeatedly appropriated funds for activities to improve health care for rural veterans.

This report explores one of these approaches to providing care for VA-enrolled veterans, particularly rural veterans, who do not live near a VA facility: VA collaboration with non-VA facilities. In areas where the veteran population is too small to support a VA facility, the total population may be large enough to support other types of facilities; thus, the VA might collaborate

11 Section 212 of the Veterans Benefits, Health Care, and Information Technology Act of 2006 (P.L. 109-461) established the VA’s Office of Rural Health (ORH).
12 The Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-163) authorizes, among other things, several demonstration projects related to care for veterans in rural areas.
13 This program was authorized in Section 403 of the Veterans’ Mental Health and Other Care Improvements Act of 2008 (P.L. 110–387, enacted on October 10, 2008).
14 See, for example, Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009 (P.L. 110-329); Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2010 (P.L. 111-117), Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2012 (P.L. 112-74), and Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act, 2013 (P.L. 113-6).
with existing non-VA facilities to provide care for veterans. Federally qualified health centers (FQHCs)—outpatient facilities that provide health care in underserved areas—are presented as an example of entities that might collaborate with the VA. One of four different payment mechanisms may be used in this collaboration and these four scenarios are presented separately. Which of the four mechanisms is used is important for the subsequent discussion of considerations that might arise when the VA and FQHCs are deciding whether to collaborate, as well as for discussing policy levers available to Congress.

The report focuses on FQHCs because they provide outpatient primary care in underserved (often rural) areas; as such, they may be located in areas where rural veterans live and are currently used by veterans. For example, a VA-commissioned study estimated that FQHCs located in the District of Columbia, Maryland, Northern Virginia, and eastern West Virginia served approximately 6,500 veterans in 2009. The VA also has a recent history of contracting with FQHCs and of exploring mechanisms to increase its collaboration with FQHCs; specifically, the aforementioned commissioned report included recommendations to increase collaboration and the VA has 52 contracts with FQHCs for the provision of certain counseling services in rural communities where access to a VA facility is limited. (See Appendix A.)

FQHCs may also be candidates for VA collaboration because they currently receive federal grants and therefore must meet certain requirements that include providing specific types of services, maintaining certain records, and meeting certain quality standards. These requirements, and the leverage that the federal government may have as a funding source, may facilitate VA-FQHC collaboration to provide care to veterans in rural areas.

This report focuses on considerations that may affect decisions to collaborate or not. It assumes that readers are familiar with both the VA and FQHCs. Where relevant, background information is included to assist the readers with understanding the consideration discussed. More comprehensive background information on the VA and FQHCs is included in Appendix B and Appendix C. In addition, readers can access other CRS products that describe the VA health care system and FQHCs in greater depth. CRS Report R42747, Health Care for Veterans: Answers to Frequently Asked Questions, by Sidath Viranga Panangala and Erin Bagalman, and CRS Report R41044, Veterans Health Administration: Community-Based Outpatient Clinics, by Sidath

This is one of many options available. For example, under 38 U.S.C. §8111, the VA is authorized to enter into agreements to share health care resources with the Department of Defense (DOD); this provision may be used to establish Community Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOCs) at DOD facilities using personnel from DOD, VA, or both. Congress has also required the VA to coordinate with the Indian Health Service; see 25 U.S.C. §1645; see also description of Sec. 154 in CRS Report R41630, The Indian Health Care Improvement Act Reauthorization and Extension as Enacted by the ACA: Detailed Summary and Timeline, by Elayne J. Heisler; and U.S. Department of Veteran’s Affairs, “VA and Indian Health Service Announce National Reimbursement Agreement,” press release, December 6, 2012.


Rural areas may also have “rural health clinics,” which are outpatient facilities that provide primary care services to rural populations. Unlike FQHCs these facilities do not receive federal grants; instead they are designated as “rural health clinics” and made eligible for a higher Medicare payment rate. Although this designation gives the federal government some leverage over rural health clinics, they are not required to meet FQHC requirements, such as the requirement to provide specific services or to meet quality assurance standards. For more information on rural health clinics, see Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Rural Health Clinic Fact Sheet,” press release, June 2007, https://www.cms.gov/mlnproducts/downloads/rhcfactsheet.pdf.

Viranga Panangala, provide an overview of the VA health care system, particularly the system for providing outpatient primary care, and CRS Report R42433, Federal Health Centers, by Elayne J. Heisler, describes, amongst other things, how FQHCs are designated and funded, the services they are required to provide, and the records they are required to keep.

After a discussion of considerations, the report presents some selected policy levers available to Congress should they be interested in encouraging such collaboration.

**FQHC Care for Veterans: Four Scenarios**

The VA is statutorily required to provide VA-enrolled veterans with access to timely and quality medical care,19 which may sometimes involve using non-VA providers such as FQHCs. An FQHC might provide health care services to veterans under four scenarios: (1) without reimbursement from the VA, (2) under the VA’s fee basis care program, (3) under a contract for specific services, or (4) as a contractor-operated community-based outpatient clinic (CBOC). Which of these four scenarios is used is relevant for the considerations that will be discussed later in the report (see “Potential Considerations for VA-FQHC Collaboration”). In addition, who is in charge of deciding whether to initiate collaboration and the terms of such collaboration, differs in these scenarios. Specifically, a VA decision to enter into a contract with an FQHC (such as is discussed in scenarios 3 and 4) is determined at the facility level.20

**Care Without VA Reimbursement**

An FQHC may provide health care services for veterans without reimbursement from the VA. Every FQHC is required (1) to provide care to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay for services and (2) to collect reimbursements for the cost of these services, either from the patient or from a third party payer.21 Each FQHC must also establish a fee schedule that takes into account local rates for health care services and the costs that the FQHC incurs providing services. The FQHC is then required to establish a separate discounted fee schedule, which is then further discounted or waived based on a patient’s ability to pay. Ability to pay is determined by the patient’s income relative to the federal poverty level. The statute requires that individuals with incomes above 200% of the federal poverty level pay full charges, while individuals with incomes at or below 100% of the federal poverty level pay only nominal fees.22

---


20 Overall, VA decision-making authority and budgetary responsibility are somewhat decentralized such that decisions about collaboration may be influenced by considerations at multiple levels within the agency. While policies and guidelines developed at VA headquarters are applied throughout the VA health care system, basic decision-making authority is delegated to 21 geographically defined Veterans Integrated Service Networks (VISNs). (See Figure B-1 in Appendix B for a map of the VISNs.) Within each VISN, some authority—which may include decision making on collaboration—is further delegated to facility directors.

21 An FQHC must seek reimbursement from third party payers such as private health insurers, Medicare, Medicaid, and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). The VA is not considered a third party payer for this purpose; therefore, an FQHC is not required to seek reimbursements from the VA. Instead, an FQHC would seek reimbursement directly from the veteran (or a third party payer if available).

22 42 C.F. R. 51c.303(f) and Section 330(k)(3)(G)(i) of the Public Health Service Act (PHSA).
Fee Basis Care

The VA may reimburse non-VA providers such as FQHCs for specific authorized health care services rendered to specific veterans on a fee-for-service basis (commonly referred to as Fee Basis Care). This program does not represent a formal collaborative relationship between the VA and a particular FQHC. Fee Basis Care is authorized under the following circumstances: (1) when a clinical service cannot be provided at a VA medical center (VAMC); (2) when a veteran is unable to access VA health care facilities due to geographic inaccessibility; or (3) in emergencies when delays could lead to life-threatening situations.

Although fee basis care may include inpatient care, emergency care, medical transportation, and dental services, it is used predominantly to provide outpatient care. The Fee Basis Care Program Office at the local VAMC pre-authorizes outpatient fee basis care if the care is determined to be appropriate, the veteran is eligible for the program, and an appropriate justification has been provided. Once outpatient fee basis care has been authorized, the veteran selects a provider and receives the service. The non-VA provider (e.g., an FQHC) then sends a claim to the Fee Basis Care Program Office at the authorizing VAMC. After the claim is reviewed and processed, the non-VA provider (e.g., an FQHC) receives payment electronically.

Contracts for Specific Services

The VA has statutory authority to contract with non-VA providers such as FQHCs to deliver health care services to veterans in a specific geographic area or veterans requiring a specific set of services. The VA generally purchases health care services that may not be readily available at VAMCs; examples include radiation therapy, diagnostic radiology, cardiology, cardio-vascular surgery, and orthopedics. Under such a contract, the VA would reimburse the non-VA provider at a negotiated rate. The VA has existing contracts with FQHCs for the provision of readjustment counseling services in rural communities where access to a VA facility is limited. (See Appendix B.)

Contractor-Operated Community-Based Outpatient Clinics

The VA may use its contracting authority to establish community-based outpatient clinics (CBOCs) operated by non-VA entities such as FQHCs. In general, such contractor-operated...
CBOCs are open at least five days a week, for a minimum of 40 hours. The contractor (which may be an FQHC) is required to

- provide staff, facilities, equipment, supplies, and all administrative functions;
- meet both VA standards and The Joint Commission accreditation standards;\(^30\) and
- use the VA's electronic health record to document all patient care.

The VA generally pays contractor-operated CBOCs a monthly fee for each enrolled patient (e.g., each patient in the geographic area of the contractor-operated CBOC); payments for each new enrollee begin during the month of the patient’s first visit.\(^31\)

**Potential Considerations for VA-FQHC Collaboration**

This section discusses some considerations that may arise during attempts to increase VA-FQHC collaboration. Considerations include (1) the costs of care to an FQHC, the VA, and veterans; (2) the capacity of an FQHC to serve veterans in addition to its existing patients; and (3) the compatibility of the VA and an FQHC in terms of the availability of services, quality initiatives, accreditation, and use of electronic health records.

In general these considerations are relevant to contracted care from FQHCs or specifically the use of FQHCs as contractor-operated CBOCs, and not to reimbursement of FQHCs under the Fee Basis Care Program. However, with regards to cost, the considerations also include the first scenario discussed above: when a veteran seeks care at an FQHC without VA reimbursement. Throughout this report, FQHCs are used as an example of entities with which the VA might collaborate; therefore, similar considerations may apply to the VA collaborating with facilities other than FQHCs.

**Costs to FQHCs, the VA, and VA-Enrolled Veterans**

Decisions regarding VA-FQHC collaboration might take into consideration the costs to FQHCs, the VA, and veterans. The potential costs incurred by each of these are discussed briefly below.

\(^{30}\) The Joint Commission accredits and certifies health care organizations to ensure that certain standards are met. See http://www.jointcommission.org/about_us/about_the_joint_commission_main.aspx.

\(^{31}\) Contractor-operated CBOCs are generally paid based on a Price Negotiation Memoranda, which describes the negotiated rate and the rationale for the procurement decision. A PNP is required by Department of Veterans Affairs, Health Care Resources Contracting – Buying Title 38 U.S.C. 8153, VA Directive 1663, August 10, 2006. Although generally a capitated rate is used, some contracts may pay the contractor-operated CBOC on a per visit basis. Specific payment rates are generally based on the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Medicare fee schedule.
Costs to FQHCs

FQHCs may incur costs of caring for veterans (1) under contracts to provide specific services, (2) as contractor-operated CBOCs, or (3) in the absence of any formal collaboration with the VA. The following presents three scenarios under which the FQHC could collaborate with the VA, but might still use its own resources to provide care to veterans. It is not possible to determine which scenario is more likely or more or less favorable to an FQHC.

If the amount paid by the VA to an FQHC under a contract for specific services were not sufficient to cover the costs of services provided to veterans, the collaboration would represent a net loss to the FQHC, impairing its ability to serve its existing patients by depleting its resources. The VA generally reimburses non-VA facilities at the Medicare rate; however, the regulation does not address whether the VA is required to pay the FQHC Medicare payment rate, which is usually higher than the general Medicare payment rate for services provided in other outpatient settings. Despite the higher FQHC Medicare payment rate, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) and the National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC)—the advocacy organization for FQHCs—found that FQHC Medicare rate is generally not sufficient to cover the FQHC’s cost of providing services to Medicare beneficiaries. Whether VA reimbursements to FQHCs would be at the general Medicare outpatient rate or the Medicare FQHC rate is not known; and whether either rate would be sufficient to cover the costs of FQHC services provided to veterans is also not known.

Similarly, if the amount paid by the VA to an FQHC functioning as a contractor-operated CBOC were not sufficient to cover the costs of services provided to veterans, the collaboration would also represent a net loss to the FQHC, impairing its ability to serve its existing patients by depleting its resources. The VA pays contractor-operated CBOCs a per-patient per-month fee. If the patients require a high level of care, the fee may not cover the cost of services. Alternatively, if the patients require only a modest level of care, the fee may be more than sufficient to cover the cost of services.

In the absence of a VA contract, an FQHC might still provide services to veterans as it is required to provide services to all individuals living in a particular geographic area regardless of their ability to pay. In this scenario, the FQHC would charge the individual veteran (in accordance with the FQHC’s fee schedule) and seek reimbursement from a third-party payer (e.g., a private health insurer or Medicare) if the veteran had one. Some veterans may meet FQHC requirements

---

32 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, “Payment for Inpatient and Outpatient Health Care Professional Services at Non-Departmental Facilities and Other Medical Charges Associated With Non-VA Outpatient Care,” 75 Federal Register 78901-78915, December 17, 2010.

33 The Medicare FQHC payment rates are considered to be “higher” than the payment rates that physician practices receive, because they are cost-based and reflect a broader range of services than do payments to physician practices. See, for example, Department of Health Policy, School of Public Health and Health Services, The George Washington University, Quality Incentives for Federally Qualified Health Centers, Rural Health Clinics and Free Clinics: A Report to Congress, Washington, DC, January 23, 2012.


for reduced or waived costs; in this case, the FQHC might use other funds (such as the amount it receives through its federal grant) to provide care to veterans.

**Costs to the VA**

The VA incurs costs of services provided to veterans (1) by FQHCs under a contract for specific services, (2) when FQHCs function as contractor-operated CBOCs, or (3) in the absence of any formal collaboration with FQHCs (i.e., when the VA provides the services directly). Whether the VA reimburses an FQHC (under a contract for specific services) under a fee-for-service arrangement (at the Medicare rate or at another negotiated rate) or pays an FQHC (functioning as a contractor-operated CBOC) a per-patient per-month fee, the cost of contracted care may be greater than the cost of providing the care directly. In the absence of formal collaboration with an FQHC, veterans who live a long distance from VA facilities may forgo routine care, potentially allowing manageable conditions to worsen until more intensive (and generally more expensive) care is required. Predicting which scenario is likely to be most cost-effective for the VA is virtually impossible.

These options may be viewed from the perspective of the agency or from the perspective of individual VISNs and VAMCs. At the agency level, if the VA's congressionally appropriated funds do not increase to accommodate additional contracting, the VA may face a trade-off between funding spent on contracts and funding available to provide services at VA facilities. At the VISN level, because the allocation to the VISN does not increase to accommodate additional contracting, individual VISNs may face trade-offs between funding spent on contracted services and funding available to provide services through VA-operated facilities. At the VAMC level, if the VISN does not increase the allocation to the VAMC to accommodate additional contracting, the facility may face trade-offs between funding spent on contracted services and funding available to provide services directly. Some Veterans Service Organizations (organizations that advocate on behalf of veterans) have argued that increased contracting would reduce the funds available to provide quality care within the VA health care delivery system.

**Costs to VA-Enrolled Veterans**

The potential costs to veterans may depend on their cost-sharing obligations within the VA system, their cost-sharing obligations at the FQHC (based on income), and the services they

---

36 It is also possible that the patients who opt to receive services at FQHCs may have different health conditions than the patients who receive services at VA facilities. The VA allocation formula takes into account the complexity of each patient’s treatment. Should this complexity differ between those receiving services within the VA and under contract and should this complexity not be reflected in VA records, it might affect the VA’s allocation formula.

37 Each year the VA allocates a majority of congressionally appropriated funds for health care services to the VISNs using a formula-based system called the Veterans Equitable Resource Allocation (VERA). Each VISN’s VERA allocation is based primarily on the number of patients treated; the complexity of each patient’s treatment; adjustments for regional variations in labor and contract costs; and budgetary need for education support, research support, equipment, and non-recurring maintenance. The VERA allocation takes into account each VISN’s unique characteristics and is adjusted to account for those veterans who receive care in more than one VISN. A veteran receiving outpatient services must receive a medical history and physical examination at least once in a three-year period to remain as an active patient included in allocation calculations. For more information, see Appendix B.


39 Veterans’ out-of-pocket costs may vary with factors such as income and service-connected disability.
require. Under a collaborative arrangement between the VA and an FQHC, the same cost-sharing requirements would apply to veterans who receive a service included in the standard VA medical benefit regardless of whether they receive their care at the VA or at an FQHC. Veterans who receive FQHC services that are not included in the VA standard medical benefit might be required to pay out of pocket for these services. In the absence of formal VA-FQHC collaboration, veterans might have to pay for services at an FQHC that they could have received at a VA facility for little or no cost.

FQHC Capacity

Depending on the terms of a VA-FQHC contract, an FQHC may be strained to provide care to the veterans and its existing population. FQHCs are required to be located in underserved areas and serve underserved populations, which, by definition, have access to few providers. FQHCs are also required to provide care to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay. These requirements often mean that many FQHCs are operating at capacity. If this is the case, then providing services to additional patients (whether veterans or other patients) might push it beyond its capacity, rendering it unable to provide services to everyone seeking care. In such a situation, it is possible that veterans could displace existing FQHC patients, forcing the existing patients to seek alternative sources of care. The likelihood of this displacement occurring may depend on the terms of the contract between the VA and the FQHC. For example, if the contract were to require that veterans receive preference over other FQHC patients, the displacement would be more likely to occur.

An FQHC’s capacity may be partially determined by the availability of a sufficient workforce, and provider shortages may impede an FQHC’s ability to expand its treatment capacity in response to a formal collaboration with the VA. FQHCs are required to be located in medically underserved areas that, by definition, have provider shortages. FQHCs also focus on providing types of care with documented provider shortages, such as primary care and behavioral health.

(continued...)

40 FQHCs are required to charge individuals without coverage based on a fee schedule that the FQHC develops and to collect reimbursements from individuals enrolled in private insurance plans or public coverage (e.g., Medicare or Medicaid). 42 U.S.C. §254b. Fees may be reduced or waived depending on patients’ income, see http://bphc.hrsa.gov/about/requirements/index.html.

41 For example, FQHCs offer preventive dental services, but not all veterans are eligible for outpatient dental care through the VA. For detailed information on VA dental care, see http://www.va.gov/DENTAL/infoforpts.asp and http://www.va.gov/healthbenefits/assets/documents/publications/IB10-442.pdf#Dental. Section 510 of the Caregiver and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-163) required the VA to conduct a pilot program, by contract, for the purposes of offering a dental insurance plan to certain beneficiaries.

42 Specifically, FQHCs must be located in Medically Underserved Areas (MUA): Areas of varying size—whole counties, groups of contiguous counties, civil divisions, or a group of urban census tracts—where residents have a shortage of health care services, or must serve Medically Underserved Populations (MUPs): Groups that face economic, cultural, or linguistic barriers to accessing health care. See Health Resources and Services Administration, Bureau of Primary Care, Shortage Designations, at http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/shortage/index.html.

43 Given that many FQHC patients are uninsured, some may seek care in emergency rooms because emergency rooms are required to provide care regardless of insurance status. Emergency room care is more expensive than care provided at an FQHC and may be less appropriate. For information on health outcomes and cost savings associated with FQHCs, see U.S. Government Accountability Office, Hospital Emergency Departments: Health Center Strategies that May Help Reduce Their Use, GAO-11-414R, April 11, 2011.

44 CRS Report R42029, Physician Supply and the Affordable Care Act, by Elayne J. Heisler.

45 Roger A. Rosenblatt et al., “Shortages of Medical Personnel at Community Health Centers: Implications for Planned
The NACHC estimated that, in 2008, health centers had 1,800 too few primary care providers (physicians, nurse practitioners, and certified nurse midwives). The NACHC further estimated that, by 2015, health centers would have between 15,000 and 19,000 too few primary care providers. Even with additional resources from a VA contract, an FQHC may have difficulty attracting new providers because FQHC compensation is less than compensation available in private practice. For all of these reasons, provider shortages may impede FQHC’s ability to collaborate with the VA.

**VA-FQHC Compatibility**

Collaboration between the VA and FQHCs might require compatibility between the two systems in areas including (but not limited to) services available, quality initiatives, accreditation, and electronic health records. Each of these is discussed briefly below.

**Services Available**

Services available at an FQHC may not align with the VA standard medical benefit, which all VA-enrolled veterans are eligible to receive. The services available, including whether specialty care is available, vary by facility, both within the VA health care delivery system and across FQHCs. Regulation requires FQHCs to provide primary, preventive, and emergency health services; however, specialty care is optional and available specialty services vary by facility. Given this variation, it is possible that FQHCs that contract with the VA may not provide some of the services that veterans need. Conversely, FQHCs may provide certain services—such as dental services—that the VA does not routinely cover.

**Quality Initiatives**

VA contracts may impose requirements to join in new VA quality initiatives, which an FQHC may not wish to do. VA agency policy defines the quality standards contractors (including FQHCs) must meet. In compliance with a statutory mandate to undertake a comprehensive program to monitor and evaluate the quality of VA healthcare, the VA engages in initiatives to improve the quality of care delivered to veterans. For example, VA is currently undertaking an initiative to implement a patient-centered medical home model at all VA primary care sites, with the intention of improving healthcare delivery by increasing access, coordination, communication, and(...continued)


48 The standard medical benefits package is described in detail in 38 C.F.R. §17.38. In addition to the standard medical benefits package, some veterans may receive additional benefits (e.g., dental care) based on their priority group or service-connected condition.

49 42 CFR 51c.102(h).

continuity of care. Keeping up with these initiatives may be costly or otherwise burdensome to an FQHC or other entity with which the VA may wish to collaborate.

**Accreditation**

The lack of alignment in accreditation requirements between the VA and FQHCs may impede certain collaboration efforts. The VA requires all contractor-operated CBOCs to meet the accreditation standards of The Joint Commission. In contrast, FQHCs are not required to be accredited by a national accreditation agency; instead, Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) encourages FQHCs to be accredited by either the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care or The Joint Commission.

**Electronic Health Records**

VA contracting requirements with respect to electronic health records may hinder VA-FQHC collaboration; specifically, the VA requires contractor-operated CBOCs to be able to connect to the VA's electronic health records system. Although statute requires that FQHCs report certain data to HHS, have quality assurance systems in place, and maintain billing systems, there is no requirement for a specific type of system. Thus, the systems in place at FQHCs may not be compatible with VA systems.

An FQHC’s ability to connect to the VA’s electronic health records system might also be a consideration if the VA were to contract with an FQHC for specific services; the care provided by an FQHC may not be documented in the VA's electronic health record, which may limit coordination and continuity of care. For example, VA regulations do not allow VA pharmacies to fill prescriptions issued by non-VA prescribers except in limited circumstances. Prescriptions ordered by VA prescribers are filled through pharmacies located at VA facilities or through VA mail order pharmacies and are captured in the VA’s integrated electronic health record. If veterans fill prescriptions outside the VA system, their VA providers may not be aware of these prescriptions, which could potentially affect treatment decisions. The same principle (i.e., all providers needing to know about all care received) applies to treatments other than prescriptions as well.

---

55 FQHCs may also receive increased Medicaid payments for using electronic health records. FQHCs are required to have their own record system, so an FQHC that contracts with the VA may have to ensure that its electronic health record system can be used under the contract and for the Medicaid incentive program; otherwise the FQHC would have to forgo the Medicaid incentive payments. For more information on Medicaid incentive payments for electronic health records see CRS Report R40161, *The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act*, by C. Stephen Redhead.
56 For exceptions, see 38 CFR §17.96.
Policy Levers Available to Congress

Policy levers Congress might use to encourage adoption of specific strategies for increasing VA-FQHC collaboration include (1) oversight, (2) an incentive fund, (3) directed spending, (4) statutory mandates, and (5) watchful waiting. Congress may also consider a combination of these levers should it wish to enhance VA-FQHC collaboration. All of the policy levers discussed here may be applicable to any number of other potential collaborations between VA and non-VA facilities. The textbox provides examples of past congressional actions that have encouraged or facilitated VA-FQHC collaboration. Each of the policy levers is then discussed briefly.

Examples of Past Congressional Actions to Encourage VA-FQHC Collaboration

- **106th Congress**: The Departments of Veterans Affairs and Housing and Urban Development, and Independent Agencies, Appropriations Act, 2000 (P.L. 106-74; H.Rept. 106-379) report “urge[d] the VA to partner with existing, [FQHCs] to provide outpatient primary and preventive health care services to area veterans in their home communities” and stated that doing so “would greatly enhance access to quality health care for veterans living in remote areas.”

- **109th Congress**: Section 212 of the Veterans Benefits, Health Care, and Information Technology Act of 2006 (P.L. 109-461) established the VA's Office of Rural Health (ORH) to coordinate efforts to improve health care for rural veterans.

- **111th Congress**: The Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009 (P.L. 110-329) and the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2010 (P.L. 111-117) appropriated $533 million to improve health care for rural veterans. According to the VA Inspector General, in FY2009, ORH received $250 million to implement new rural health outreach and delivery initiatives. In FY2010, ORH received an additional $250 million for rural health care, $30 million to open 51 rural Community Based Outpatient Clinics, and $3 million for rural hiring initiatives.

- **111th Congress**: The Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-163) authorizes, among other things, demonstration projects on alternatives for expanding care for veterans in rural areas. The law also authorizes ORH to carry out demonstration projects that would establish partnerships between the VA and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to coordinate care for veterans in rural areas at critical access hospitals (i.e., small rural hospitals eligible to receive higher Medicare payments). This law also authorizes ORH to establish partnerships between the VA and HHS to coordinate care for veterans in rural areas at community health centers (i.e., FQHCs), and authorizes $5 million for FY2010 and subsequent fiscal years to conduct these demonstration projects.

- **112th Congress**: The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2012 (P.L. 112-74) includes $250 million to improve access and quality of care for veterans residing in rural areas.


---


59 The Executive Branch may also encourage or facilitate collaboration. For example, a 2012 Executive Order required that the VA and the Department of Defense to, among other things, use pilot projects to collaborate with community providers (including FQHCs) to provide timely mental health services to veterans, members of the armed forces, and their families. See Executive Order 13625, “Improving Access to Mental Health Services for Veterans, Service Members, and Military Families,” 77 Federal Register 54783-54786, August 31, 2012.
Oversight

Congress has oversight of executive branch agencies, which it may leverage to encourage VA-FQHC collaboration. For example, on the topic of access to mental health care services for veterans, Congress has conducted oversight hearings and requested reports from both GAO and the VA's Office of Inspector General. Congress may consider holding a hearing (or a series of hearings) on topics related to VA collaboration with FQHCs. Congress may also consider requesting a report evaluating the feasibility of increased collaboration between the VA and FQHCs, to be undertaken by the VA, GAO, or another entity. Such oversight might motivate the VA to address some of the considerations discussed in this report, even in the absence of other congressional activity.

Incentive Fund

Congress may consider appropriating funds to establish incentive funds to encourage or facilitate specified activities. For example, on the topic of collaboration between the VA and the Department of Defense (DOD), Congress used its authority to establish an incentive fund to increase VA-DOD collaboration. Congress may consider establishing an incentive fund to encourage the VA to contract with FQHCs. Such funds might be used, for example, to provide technical assistance to enable FQHCs to meet VA contracting requirements (e.g., to defray the cost of accreditation) or to enable the VA to manage the additional contracts.

Directed Spending

Congress may also consider using the appropriations process to direct funding for specific purposes. For example, on the topic of VA mental health care, the Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009 (P.L. 110-329) required the VA to spend at least $3.8 billion for mental health care. Congress may consider employing a similar approach to direct that a certain amount of the VA’s appropriation be spent on contracts with FQHCs. Such directed spending for the purpose of VA-FQHC collaboration might address VA funding considerations.


61 See the Bob Stump National Defense Authorization Act of 2003 (P.L. 107-314); 38 U.S.C. §8111(d). The purpose of this fund is to provide seed money for innovative sharing initiatives with the goal of improving access to, and the cost-effectiveness of, the health care provided to veterans and active duty servicemembers. The DOD and the VA contribute $15 million each fiscal year (through FY2015) to the Fund from funds appropriated to the two departments. For a discussion of this collaboration, see U.S. Government Accountability Office, Department-Level Actions Needed to Assess Collaboration Performance, Address Barriers, and Identify Opportunities, 12-992, September 28, 2012, http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-12-992.

62 See the CRS Report RL34598, Veterans Medical Care: FY2009 Appropriations, by Sidath Viranga Panangala.
Statutory Mandates

Congress can mandate that executive agencies undertake certain activities. For example, Congress required the VA to coordinate with the Indian Health Service to provide care to American Indian and Alaska Native veterans who seek care at the Indian Health Service. Congress may consider mandating that the VA engage in more collaboration with FQHCs. Congress may also consider requiring the VA to implement some or all of the recommendations in the NACHC report on VA-FQHC collaboration.

Watchful Waiting

Watchful waiting is an option that is always available to Congress. If, for example, Congress determines that current levels of VA-FQHC collaboration are adequate, or that ongoing initiatives are sufficient to increase VA-FQHC collaboration to an adequate level, Congress may allow the current situation to unfold without further congressional involvement.

Concluding Comments

This report uses FQHCs as an extended example of existing facilities with which the VA might collaborate to provide services for veterans who do not live near a VA facility. This example forms the basis for discussing considerations that might come into play when the VA and non-VA providers (e.g., FQHCs) are deciding whether to collaborate, as well as for discussing policy levers available to Congress. Collaboration with non-VA providers is one option available to Congress should it want to expand access to rural veterans. Other available options include, but are not limited to, building new VA facilities (either CBOCs or VAMCs), expanding telehealth services, expanding the VA’s Fee Basis Care program, or expanding VA travel benefits.

---


66 In late 2012, the VA initiated an effort to create a system-wide health care contracting strategy known as the Patient-Centered Community Care (PC3) initiative. It will provide eligible veterans coordinated access to care through a comprehensive network of non-VA providers who meet VA quality standards when the VA cannot provide care within its own facilities. The VA is scheduled to award PC3 contracts in April 2013. Briefing to Congressional Staff, Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs, “Veterans Health Administration: Patient-Centered Community Care-PC3” March 8, 2013.

67 CRS Report R41626, Veterans Affairs Beneficiary Travel Program: Questions and Answers, by Carol D. Davis.
Appendix A. Existing VA-FQHC Collaborations

A 2011 VA-commissioned report by the National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC) recommended specific strategies to encourage VA-FQHC collaboration, several of which address considerations discussed in this CRS report (e.g., sufficiency of reimbursements).\(^{68}\) Strategies such as those recommended in the NACHC report may be adopted without congressional action; however, Congress may choose to encourage, discourage, mandate, or prohibit specific strategies using a range of policy levers.

Some recommendations from the NACHC report are summarized in the text box.

---

**Examples of Recommendations from VA-FQHC Collaborations Report**

By request of the VA, the National Association of Community Health Centers and Atlas Research prepared a report entitled *Collaboration with Rural Community Health Centers VISN 5*. Although the report is specific to VISN 5 (the District of Columbia, Maryland, northern Virginia, and eastern West Virginia), the recommendations may be broadly applicable across the VA health care system. Below are some examples of relevant recommendations:

- Pilot test different payment mechanisms to reimburse FQHCs for services provided to veterans.
- Explore the feasibility of making VA electronic health records interoperable with FQHC record systems and develop quality indicators and other metrics to share data on veterans who access both VA facilities and FQHCs.
- Investigate models for coordination between the VA and FQHCs.
- Develop telehealth linkages between FQHCs and the VA for behavioral health care for veterans.
- Implement various strategies to increase FQHC provider education and awareness of the VA patient population.
- Consider contracting with FQHCs to act as CBOCs in areas where the VA population is too small to sustain a VA-operated facility.


---

In addition to the 2011 commissioned report, the VA has also pursued contracts with FQHCs. See Table A-1.

**Table A-1. Contracts Between the VA and Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs)**

Contracts for Counseling Services, by Veterans Integrated Service Network (VISN)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veterans Integrated Service Network (VISN)</th>
<th>Number of Current Contracts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VISN 1 New England Healthcare System</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN 2: VA Health Care Upstate New York</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN 3: VA NY/NJ Veterans Healthcare Network</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN 4: VA Healthcare - VISN 4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Veterans Integrated Service Network (VISN)\(^a\)  
Number of Current Contracts

| VISN 6: VA Mid-Atlantic Health Care Network | 1 |
| VISN 7: VA Southeast Network | 7 |
| VISN 8: VA Sunshine Healthcare Network | 1 |
| VISN 17: VA Heart of Texas Health Care Network | 5 |
| VISN 18: VA Southwest Health Care Network | 3 |
| VISN 19: Rocky Mountain Network | 8 |
| VISN 20: Northwest Network | 7 |
| VISN 21: Sierra Pacific Network | 4 |
| VISN 22: Desert Pacific Healthcare Network | 2 |
| **Total** | **52** |

**Source:** U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Health Administration. Information provided in response to a Congressional Research Service request.

1. VISNs, geographically defined networks within the VA health care system, are described in *Appendix B*. VISNs not included in the table do not currently (as of February 2012) have contracts with FQHCs.
Appendix B. Background on Health Care Delivered or Financed by the Department of Veterans Affairs

The following appendix presents a brief overview of the VA health care system. This overview is not meant to be a comprehensive description; instead, it focuses on aspects of the VA health care system that are most relevant to collaboration with FQHCs.

Overview of VA Health Care

The VA operates the nation's largest integrated health care delivery system, with more than 258,000 full-time equivalent employees providing care to more than 5.5 million patients. The organization of the VA health system, the services available, and their costs, among other factors influence the VA's decisions to enter into contracts with outside providers and the need for such contracts. The following sections briefly summarize the VA health care system, including (1) enrollment, medical benefits, and cost-sharing; (2) budgetary and decision-making authority; (3) delivery of care; and (4) financing of care from non-VA providers.

VA Enrollment, Medical Benefits, and Cost-Sharing

The VA health care system is generally a provider—rather than a financer—of health care services; however, like public programs and private companies that finance health care (e.g., Medicare or private health insurance), the VA has enrollment criteria, a medical benefits package, and cost-sharing arrangements. VA enrollment, medical benefits, and cost-sharing have implications for the potential scope, feasibility, and cost of collaboration between the VA and non-VA providers such as FQHCs. For more information on each of these topics, see CRS Report R42747, Health Care for Veterans: Answers to Frequently Asked Questions, by Sidath Viranga Panangala and Erin Bagalman.

Formal collaborative arrangements between the VA and non-VA providers would apply only to veterans enrolled in VA health care. In general, eligibility for enrollment in VA health care operates through a system of eight priority groups, based on veteran status, presence of service-connected disabilities or exposures, income, and/or other factors, such as status as a former service member. For example, veterans who may have been exposed to Agent Orange during the Vietnam War or veterans who may have been discharged at any time because of service-connected disabilities are not held to this requirement. Veterans returning from combat operations are eligible to enroll for five years from the date of discharge without having to satisfy a means test or demonstrate a service-connected disability.

---

70 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, FY2013 Budget Submission, Medical Programs and Information Technology Programs, Volume 2 of 4, February 2012, p. 1A-3.
71 Veteran status is established by active-duty status in the U.S. Armed Forces and an honorable discharge or release from active military service. Generally, persons enlisting in one of the armed forces after September 7, 1980, and officers commissioned after October 16, 1981, must have completed two years of active duty or the full period of their initial service obligation to be eligible for VA health care benefits. Servicemembers discharged at any time because of service-connected disabilities are not held to this requirement. Veterans returning from combat operations are eligible to enroll for five years from the date of discharge without having to satisfy a means test or demonstrate a service-connected disability.
72 A service-connected disability is a disability that was incurred or aggravated in the line of duty in the U.S. Armed Forces (38 U.S.C. §101 (16)). The VA determines whether veterans have service-connected disabilities and, for those with such disabilities, assigns ratings from 0% to 100% based on the severity of the disability (38 C.F.R. §§4.1-4.31).
73 For example, veterans who may have been exposed to Agent Orange during the Vietnam War or veterans who may...
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prisoner of war or receipt of a Purple Heart. Once enrolled in the VA health care system, a veteran remains enrolled and does not have to reapply, even if the veteran’s priority group changes (due, for example, to a change in income).

Alignment between medical benefits available from the VA and services available from non-VA providers may affect the feasibility of collaboration. All enrolled veterans are offered a standard medical benefits package. In addition to the standard medical benefits package, some veterans may receive additional benefits (e.g., dental care) based on their priority group or service-connected condition.

A veteran’s out-of-pocket cost of care from a non-VA provider may vary depending on whether the care is provided under formal collaboration with the VA. Veterans do not pay premiums or enrollment fees to receive care from the VA; however, some veterans may incur out-of-pocket costs for VA care related to conditions that are not service-connected. Whether enrolled in VA health care or not, veterans may have other sources of care (including, but not limited to, FQHCs), as well as various sources of health care financing (including, but not limited to, Medicare or private health insurance). When a veteran receives health care services that are neither provided by the VA nor financed by the VA, the veteran or a third party payer would be responsible for the cost of the services.

VA Decision-Making Authority and Budgetary Responsibility

VA decision-making authority and budgetary responsibility are somewhat decentralized such that decisions about collaboration may be influenced by considerations at multiple levels within the agency. While policies and guidelines developed at VA headquarters are applied throughout the VA health care system, basic decision-making authority is delegated to 21 geographically defined Veterans Integrated Service Networks (VISNs). (See Figure B-1 for a map of the VISNs.) Within each VISN, some authority—which may include decision making on collaboration—is further delegated to facility directors.

(...continued)

have diseases potentially related to service in the Gulf War may be eligible to receive care.

74 Veterans meeting certain income criteria may be eligible to enroll in the VA without a service-connected condition.

75 The standard medical benefits package is described in detail in 38 C.F.R. §17.38.

76 38 U.S.C. §1729. Veterans rated 50% or more service-connected disabled are exempt from all copayments.

77 The VA is required to collect reasonable charges for medical care or services (including prescription drugs) from a third-party insurer if the care provided would be covered under a private insurance plan; however, the VA generally does not collect reimbursements from Medicare or Medicaid. 38 U.S.C. §1729(a)(2)(D); 38 C.F.R. §17.101(a)(1)(i) (2011). Some veterans may also be eligible to receive services either directly from the military health system or paid for by TRICARE, which purchases care for active duty servicemembers and other eligible beneficiaries (such as military retirees). For more information see CRS Report RL33537, Military Medical Care: Questions and Answers, by Don J. Jansen and Katherine Blakeley.

78 Kenneth Kizer, John Demakis, and John Feussner, “Reinventing VA Health Care: Systematizing Quality Improvement and Quality Innovation.” Medical Care, vol. 38, no. 6 (June 2000), Suppl 1:17-16.
Each year the VA allocates a majority of congressionally appropriated funds for health care services to the VISNs using a formula-based system called the Veterans Equitable Resource Allocation (VERA). Each VISN’s VERA allocation is based primarily on the number of patients treated; the complexity of each patient’s treatment; adjustments for regional variations in labor and contract costs; and budgetary need for education support, research support, equipment, and non-recurring maintenance. The VERA allocation takes into account each VISN’s unique characteristics and is adjusted to account for those veterans who receive care in more than one VISN. The VA provides each VISN director a standardized model that proposes allocations to facilities within the VISN; the VISN director has the flexibility to adjust the proposed allocations. Facility directors bear responsibility for managing their facilities’ budgets.

Source: U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, adapted by the Congressional Research Service.

For more information on appropriations for VA health care, see CRS Report R42518, Veterans’ Medical Care: FY2013 Appropriations, by Sidath Viranga Panangala.

U.S. Government Accountability Office, VA Health Care: Need for More Transparency in New Resource Allocation (continued...
VA Delivery of Care

The services available at VA facilities, their locations, and the extent to which they are integrated are important for understanding the system available to rural veterans and any gaps that might be filled through collaboration. The VA health care delivery system includes medical and non-medical facilities, which differ in both the services available and the use of an integrated electronic health record. Each of these components of the VA health care delivery system is described briefly below.

VA medical facilities include more than 150 VA medical centers (VAMCs), 800 community-based outpatient clinics (CBOCs), and a range of other types of facilities (e.g., nursing homes). In general, VAMCs are located in urban areas and provide a wide range of primary and specialty care services, including both outpatient and inpatient (medical and surgical) care. CBOCs function as satellites of VAMCs, expanding the geographic reach of the VA health care system while generally offering a more limited range of services than VAMCs.81 CBOCs are intended to make services available closer to where veterans reside, relative to VAMCs; nearly half of CBOCs are located in rural areas.82 Generally all CBOCs provide primary care and mental health services; some may also provide specialty care and subspecialty care.83 All VAMCs and CBOCs share an integrated electronic health record, which allows VA providers to view documentation of a patient’s treatment regardless of which facility provided the treatment.

Alongside the VA’s network of medical facilities, some 300 readjustment counseling centers (Vet Centers) provide psychosocial services—but not medical care. As of FY2012, the VA also has 70 Mobile Vet Centers, which were created in 2009 as part of a pilot program to improve access to services for veterans in rural areas.84 Vet Centers, which have different eligibility criteria than the rest of the VA health care system, provide veterans and their families with services such as screening and counseling for PTSD or substance use disorders, bereavement counseling, military sexual trauma counseling, marital and family counseling, and employment and educational counseling. Vet Centers do not share the electronic health record used by VAMCs and CBOCs.

VA Financing of Care from Non-VA Providers

The VA is statutorily required to provide VA-enrolled veterans with access to timely and quality medical care;85 meeting this requirement may involve the use of non-VA providers paid by the VA. Two mechanisms for VA financing of care from non-VA providers—contracted care and fee

(...continued)

81 The VA also operates 6 independent outpatient clinics (which are not satellites of VAMCs and are not part of the VISN structure) and 10 mobile outpatient clinics. U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, FY2013 Budget Submission, Medical Programs and Information Technology Programs, Volume 2 of 4, Feb. 2012, p. 1E-5.
83 See CRS Report R41044, Veterans Health Administration: Community-Based Outpatient Clinics, by Sidath Viranga Panangala.
basis care—are described briefly below. Contracted care is more likely than fee basis care to be used in formal VA-FQHC collaborations.

**Contracted Care**

The VA has statutory authority to contract for services from non-VA providers when essential medical services are not readily available within the VA’s integrated health care system. The VA may enter into contracts for the purchase of health care services with any health care provider (including an FQHC). The VA generally purchases health care services that may not be readily available at VAMCs; examples include radiation therapy, diagnostic radiology, cardiology, cardiovascular surgery, and orthopedics.

A specific use of the VA’s contracting authority is to enter into contracts with non-VA providers (including FQHCs) to establish contractor-operated CBOCs. In general, contractor-operated CBOCs are open at least five days a week, for a minimum of 40 hours. The contractor is required to

- provide staff, facilities, equipment, supplies, and all administrative functions;
- meet both VA standards and The Joint Commission accreditation standards; and
- use the VA’s electronic health record to document all patient care.

The VA generally pays contractor-operated CBOCs a monthly fee for each enrolled patient; payments for each new enrollee begin during the month of the patient’s first visit.

**Fee Basis Care**

The VA may reimburse non-VA providers (including FQHCs) for health care services rendered to veterans on a fee-for-service basis (commonly referred to as Fee Basis Care); this program is only used under certain circumstances and does not represent a formal collaborative relationship.
between the VA and a particular non-VA provider (such as an FQHC). Specifically, Fee Basis Care is authorized under the following circumstances: (1) when a clinical service cannot be provided at a VAMC; (2) when a veteran is unable to access VA health care facilities due to geographic inaccessibility; or (3) in emergencies when delays could lead to life-threatening situations.93 The VA’s Fee Basis Care program is partially centralized (at the VISN level) and partially decentralized (at the VAMC level); in practice, most VAMCs independently administer the Fee Basis Care Program.94

Although fee basis care may include inpatient care, emergency care, medical transportation, and dental services, it is used predominantly to provide outpatient care.95 The Fee Basis Care Program Office at the local VAMC pre-authorizes outpatient fee basis care if the care is determined to be appropriate, the veteran is eligible for the program, and an appropriate justification has been provided. Once outpatient fee basis care has been authorized, the veteran selects a provider and receives the service. The provider then sends a claim to the Fee Basis Care Program Office at the authorizing VAMC. After the claim is reviewed and processed, the non-VA provider receives payment electronically.96

93 38 U.S.C. §§1703, 1725, and 1728. A recently released proposed rule that would extend this program and permit the VA to reimburse care that is provided to complete treatment for an episode of care that was provided by a non-VA provider. Previously, non-VA care was only authorized for necessary services required to complete treatment related to a VA-provided hospitalization. The new rule would permit reimbursement of services provided for up to 12 months after an episode of care and would permit this time period to be extended as needed. Department of Veterans Affairs, “Authorization of Non-VA Medical Services,” 77 Federal Register 70967-70968, November 28, 2012.

94 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Inspector General, Audit of Veterans Health Administration’s Non-VA Outpatient Fee Care Program, Report No. 08-02901-185, Washington, DC, August 23, 2009.

95 Ibid.

96 Ibid.
Appendix C. Background on Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs)

The following appendix presents a brief overview of the FQHCs. This overview is not meant to be a comprehensive description; instead, it focuses on aspects of the FQHCs that are most relevant to collaboration with the VA.

Any entity that receives a grant under the Federal Health Center Program is called a health center; to be designated a federally qualified health center (FQHC), a health center must be (1) enrolled as a provider in the Medicare and Medicaid programs and (2) certified as an FQHC by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), making it eligible for generally higher Medicare and Medicaid payment rates. The terms health center and FQHC are often used interchangeably, because most health centers receive the FQHC designation. The following sections describe the basic requirements to receive a Federal Health Center grant; these basic requirements affect, amongst other things, the services available and the location of facilities that, in turn, may affect collaboration with the VA.

FQHCs are funded by grants authorized in Section 330 of the Public Health Service Act (PHSA), which establishes the requirements for entities to receive a grant; the alignment of these granting requirements and VA contracting requirements may affect collaboration. The grants awarded to support FQHCs are administered by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) within the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Health centers receiving a grant must, among other things: (1) offer specific health services; (2) provide services to all individuals in a given area regardless of their ability to pay, have an established fee schedule, and collect reimbursements for individuals enrolled in public or private insurance programs; and (3) be located in specific geographic areas.

Health Service Requirements

PHSA Section 330 requires that a health center provide certain services; the alignment of these required services with the VA basic medical benefits package may affect the feasibility of a VA-FQHC collaboration. Specifically, FQHCs must provide primary, preventive, and emergency health services. Primary health services are those provided by primary care physicians or physician extenders (e.g., nurse practitioners) to diagnose, treat, or refer patients and include relevant diagnostic laboratory and radiology services. Preventive health services include well-child care, prenatal and postpartum care, immunization, family planning, health education, and preventive dental care. Emergency health services refer to the requirement that a health center have defined arrangements with outside providers for emergency cases that the center is not equipped to treat and for after-hours care.

97 The Federal Health Center Program is authorized in Section 330 of the Public Health Service Act; 42 U.S.C. §254b.
98 See discussion in Appendix B of CRS Report R42433, Federal Health Centers, by Elayne J. Heisler.
99 For more information see CRS Report R42433, Federal Health Centers, by Elayne J. Heisler.
100 42 CFR 51c.102(h).
101 The regulation defines primary care physicians as those in family practice, internal medicine, pediatrics, or obstetrics and gynecology.
In addition to these three types of services (primary, preventive, and emergency), a health center must meet a variety of other service requirements. A health center must provide diabetes self-management training for patients with diabetes or renal disease. Health center providers must also have admitting privileges at one or more hospitals located near the health center to ensure care continuity for hospitalized health center patients. A health center is required to provide enabling services, such as transportation for individuals residing in each center’s service area who have difficulty accessing the center, translation services, and health education. A health center may also provide supplemental services such as additional dental care, mental health services, or substance abuse treatment. The supplemental services provided vary by health center, and this variation may affect collaboration with the VA or other entities.

Fee Schedule and Collection Requirements

FQHCs provide care to all individuals (including veterans) regardless of their ability to pay for services, and are required to collect reimbursements for the cost of these services; therefore all veterans have access to FQHCs, but payment for services received may be a consideration in VA-FQHC collaboration. A health center must establish a fee schedule that takes into account local rates for health services and the costs that the health center incurs providing services. The health center is then required to establish a separate discounted fee schedule, which is then further discounted or waived based on a patient’s ability to pay. Ability to pay is determined by the patient’s income relative to the federal poverty level. The statute requires that individuals whose income is above 200% of the federal poverty level pay full charges, while individuals whose incomes are at or below 100% of the federal poverty level pay only nominal fees.102

A health center must seek reimbursement from third party payers such as private insurance plans, Medicare, Medicaid, and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). The VA is not technically a third party payer (although it functions as such when reimbursing for fee basis care or contracting for services); therefore, FQHCs are not required to seek reimbursements from the VA. Instead, in absence of formal collaboration with the VA, an FQHC would seek reimbursement directly from the veteran (or a third-party payer if available) who receives care at the FQHC.

Location Requirements

PHSA Section 330 requires that a health center be located in a medically underserved area or serve a medically underserved population (see text box).103 As a result of this requirement, many health centers are located in rural areas, which may make them candidates for collaboration with the VA to improve access for rural veterans.

102 42 C.F. R. 51c.303(f) and Section 330(k)(3)(G)(i) of the Public Health Service Act (PHSA).
103 Section 5602 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA, P.L. 111-148) required the Secretary of HHS to revise the criteria and methodology used to designate health professional shortage areas (HPSAs) and MUPs. The ACA also required that HHS appoint a committee to undertake this revision and publish a final rule with the new criteria. The committee released a report on October 1, 2011, see http://www.hrsa.gov/advisorycommittees/shortage/nmcfinalreport.pdf, but failed to reach a consensus; therefore, HRSA has discretion in using the committee’s recommendation when undertaking rulemaking to revise the criteria and methodology used to designate HPSAs and MUPs. HRSA has not begun rulemaking in this area as of the date of this report’s publication.
Medically Underserved Areas/Populations

**Medically Underserved Areas (MUA):** Areas of varying size—whole counties, groups of contiguous counties, civil divisions, or a group of urban census tracts—where residents have a shortage of health care services.

**Medically Underserved Populations (MUPs):** Groups that face economic, cultural, or linguistic barriers to accessing health care.

**Source:** HRSA, Bureau of Primary Care, Shortage Designations, at http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/shortage/index.html.

Because the definition of a medically underserved area/population encompasses both urban and rural areas, FQHCs are located throughout the United States. The map (Figure C-1) below shows that FQHCs are dispersed throughout the country with each state having at least one FQHC. The requirements for FQHCs to be located in medically underserved areas may mean that they are located in rural areas where veterans reside.

**Figure C-1. Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs)**

Source: Rural Assistance Center, at http://www.raonline.org/racmaps/#fqhc. Map is based on data obtained from the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Quarter 2, 2011.

Note: This map does not depict Alaska or Hawaii, although both states have FQHCs.
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